
Theme: Magic, Adventures and Make Believe 
This term’s activities were planned by the Children (with a little help…) 

Week beginning 7th June 
Pirate books 

Turn the climbing frame into a pirate ship 
Deconstructed role play in classroom: den, cardboard boxes, tubes, 
material, costumes, hats, pegs: what will it be? 
Beach role play in chapel 
Shapes: 2D shape review: sunglasses song and other shape songs, shape 
display, tessellation, hammer and nail set, explode a square, shape hunts 
Pirate flags individual flags and large flag for the climbing frame (art) 
Making treasure maps, treasure hunts in the garden: positional language 
(maths) 
Write a wanted poster as a group (lit) 

Week beginning 14th June 
Pirate books 
Forest school day Monday 
Fathers day Sunday: dad 
books 
 
 

Stories and songs about pirates and dads, forests and woods  
Parachute activities (pirate ship) 
Forest school activities: pond dipping, making habitats, mud painting, 
making a fire… 
Making Father’s day cards (or grandad, uncle): what makes our dads, 
grandads, brothers special? (language, lit, art) 
Walk the number plank (maths) 
Write a message in a bottle (lit) 

Week beginning 21st June 
Big Toddle Tuesday 
Peak Wildlife Park Thursday 
Superhero stories 
 

Talk about different super powers: what would yours be? 
Small world superheroes and dressing up 
Non-fiction books about the animals we see in the park: animal magic, 
talking animals 
Making mermaid tails with playdough (PD) 
3D shapes investigation: rolling shapes down the hill game (maths) 

Week beginning 28th June 
Stories about dinosaurs 

Maths trail in garden, 3D shapes, beanbag targets and mathematical mark 
making, making a Flagg number book with natural objects eg leaves, 
pebbles, pine cones 
Car wash outside: make signs and registration plates 
Re-visit dinosaurs, make dinosaur slime 
Billy’s Bucket: What would be in your bucket? (lit) 
One more, one less than, how many altogether: problem solving (maths) 

Week beginning 17th June 
Stories about castles, knights, 
dragons and princesses, 
Frozen song and story 

Making castles with construction 
Castle small world play: having a banquet 
Counting with jewels, making crowns 
Treasure and metal detectors in outdoor sand 
Freezing and melting and changing states: Make ice cream, ice lollies and 
jelly (understanding the world) 
Self-portrait and name: if I could be anyone/thing (lit, art) 
Bee-bots and treasure map: programming, direction (maths) 
 
 
 
 
 



Week beginning 5th July 
Stories about magic, fairies, 
witches and wizards, toy 
story … 
 
 
 

Story telling: what happens in nursery at night?? 
Magic carpet group stories 
Making potions and recipes, stories about witches and wizards 
Making wands and writing with them 
Making up spells 
Stories about staying safe, NSPCC resources 
Fairy dust- sensory writing tray (lit) 
Toadstool finger print counting (maths) 
 

Week beginning 12th July 
Leaver’s picnic Wednesday 
Teddy Bear’s picnic Thursday 
Bear songs and stories 

Come to nursery dressed in your new school jumper! 
School role play: doing the register, putting your hand up  
Strawberry Fayre games 
Teddy Bear’s picnic 
Talking about big school 
Buddy Bear activities 

 

 

Books of the week 

Focus activities for assessment purposes 


